Standard and Custom Pallets Available
Our aluminum pallets are available in 2-way or 4-way entry and offer a non-slip or smooth surface.

Standard Size Aluminum Pallets
Aluminum Industries manufacturers a full line of premium aluminum pallets for all industries, from 36 x36 beverage
pallets to 48x40 push/pull pallets and everything in between. Rackable up to 10,000 lbs at 40" and 4,000 lbs at 48". The
standard pallets are also customizable to fit the customer's needs. Because no two businesses are the same there may
be requirements to adjust certain aspects of the pallet. A company may need the slats to be closer together while
another company needs them farther apart. The height of the pallet may need to be adjusted for an automatic retrieve
system, or additional bottom boards may be required for a chain conveyor system. Whatever your need we have a
pallet that meets your requirements.

40 x 48 2way Pallet

40 x 48 4way Pallet

48 x 40 Push/pull Pallet

Custom Size Aluminum Pallets
Custom pallets are unique pallets for special applications. These are pallets that don't fit the standard sizes or
specifications of plastic or wood pallets that are regularly on the market, but are required for your unique application.

Custom size swing pallet for a commercial HVHC company

Make the Commitment to Sustainability
Businesses across the United States are furthering their competitive advantage through the use of aluminum
pallets-a 100 percent recyclable and sustainable metal. Aluminum pallet's sustainability are at the forefront of
creating competitive business advantages while also providing product development advantages that win business
and create jobs.
• The profitable economics of sustainability
Aluminum is one of the only materials in the consumer and industrial waste stream that more than pays for
its own recycling. This recycling process propels business activity rapidly. Aluminum cans return from the
recycling bin to the store over and over again in a true closed loop.
• Sustainability increases jobs
The sustainable nature of aluminum is increasing the size and economic impact of the entire industry. More
than 155,000 workers are directly employed in the industry and for each aluminum industry job, an
additional 3.3 employment positions are created elsewhere.
• A hundred years of aluminum's sustainable success
Aluminum first entered the mainstream U.S. product market in the early 1900s, through applications in the
aluminum foil and packaging industry. Additionally, nearly 75 percent of all aluminum ever produced is still
in use.
• Positive environmental impact
Not only does secondary aluminum production use less energy, it reduces landfill waste, contributes much
lower greenhouse gas emissions and greatly reduces costly international transportation. A 10 percent increase
in aluminum end-of-life recycling rates decreases industry greenhouse gas emissions by 15 percent.
• Green goals achievement
Leading companies such as Apple use recycled aluminum to achieve their aggressive
sustainable manufacturing goals while building lightweight and artfully designed end products
� that delight customers. The company achieved a 66 percent recycling rate in 2009 and has set a
l\ \ goal of 70 percent for 2015.

\

• Profit and purpose connection
Customers are increasingly looking to buy from companies with a strong sense of corporate
responsibility and a solid environmental track record. As more companies see the link
between sustainable manufacturing, customer loyalty and profits, the interest in recycled
aluminum will continue to rise.
• Beyond the can
The aluminum can is often the subject of recycling success stories and statistics, but the
recycling rates in the auto and building/construction industries are even higher. More
than 90 percent of aluminum used in automotive and construction applications is
recycled.

Own Aluminum Pallets as low as $1.98 a Month
Aluminum Pallet Capital Source knows and understands the aluminum pallet business. They
have developed a number of leasing plans and provided financing for numerous companies
--from established to start-up businesses. And they're easy to work with. That's why Aluminum
Industries has formed an exclusive working arrangement with Aluminum Pallet Capital Source.
Think about it. With a nominal down payment and minimal monthly payments, you can start
saving money immediately with state-of-the-art aluminum pallets from Aluminum Industries.
Typical lease terms range from two to five years and with the variety of plans available, one is
sure to be right for you.
Compare the one time investment you make with aluminum pallets to the continuous
replacement costs you have with conventional wood or plastic pallets. When you get right
down to it, leasing Aluminum Industries pallets through Aluminum Forms Capital Source
makes a lot of financial sense.
If you'd like further information about the advantages of leasing or would like to discuss
your individual requirements, call today.
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ONE EASY FORM...
...ONE EASY PALLET SYSTEM
APCS is the best choice to obtain financing
for your business.

ARE YOU READY FOR THE FOOD SAFETY MODERNIZATION ACT (FSMA)?
Reusable aluminum pallets are vital to help companies meet current and future
FSMA standards.

Aluminum Industries
4100 Bonner Industrial Drive
Shawnee, KS 66226
Tel: (800) 444-9692 or (913) 441-0073
Fax: (913) 441-0076

www.aluminum-pallet.com

